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Chapter 2
DEFINITIONS
(260) Wild Animal: Means any animal of a species that is inherently or potentially fierce, dangerous,
noxious, inclined to do harm or in its natural life is wild, including those animals which, as a result of their
natural or wild condition, cannot be vaccinated effectively for rabies. These animals, however domesticated,
shall include but are not limited to:
a. Alligators and crocodiles.
b. Bears. All bears, including grizzly bears, brown bears, black bears, etc.
c. Cat family. All members of the cat family except the commonly accepted domesticated cat,
and including cheetah, cougar, leopard, lion, lynx, panther, mountain lion, tiger, wildcat, etc.
d. Dog family. All members of the dog family except the domesticated dog, and including
wolf, part wolf, fox, part fox, coyote, part coyote, etc.
e. Porcupine.
f. Primate. All subhuman primates.
g. Raccoon. All raccoons, including easter raccoons, desert raccoons, ring-tailed cats, etc.
h. Skunks.
i. Venomous fish and piranha.
j. Venomous snakes and lizards.
k. Weasels. All members of the weasel family, including weasels, martins, wolverines, wild ferrets,
badgers, otters, ermine, mink, mongoose, etc., except that persons raising animals of this family for
their pelts as a business, provided they have received appropriate approvals for an agricultural
industry or business.
(261) Wildlife Shelter: Means a facility that provides rescue, rehabilitation and long term care of native and
non-native wild animals. Shelters may include areas or facilities for educational purposes of the general
public provided such facilities provide protective devices adequate to prevent wild animals from escaping or
injuring the public.
(262) (260)AWindow sign@ means a sign installed inside a window and intended to be viewed from outside the
building.
(263) (261)AYard@ means a required open space on a lot, other than a court, unoccupied and unobstructed from
the ground upward.
(264) (262)AYard, front.@ See AFront yard setback.@
(265) (263)AYard, rear.@ See: ARear yard setback.@
(266) (264)AYard, side.@ See: ASide yard setback.@
(267) (265)AZone.@ See ADistrict, zone@
(268) (266)AZoning administrator@ means the local official designated by the county commission to enforce
zoning regulations.
(269) (267)AZoning ordinance@ means the Uniform Zoning Ordinance of Tooele County, Utah.

